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4u3,Sw ÏÏSœ.tiSS I ATLANTIC TMfiHTtlaTtoe open letter beeideher plate; but AILAIUlV FLlUlll! disguised aa a servant woman, was
MoUto ran round and placed her hand Wondmrfal ------------>- taken out of Paris by Dr. Evans, an
over Clytie’s Upe. afclTvW™.~fn$n 1 American den ial in whoee house H;s

“You shut up. as Per—Lord Stanton or BW Value or IMU, had been hidden. Thus she escaped
would say, with unpardonable rude- Sir l AllOOCX-mkcs.— tne blind fury of the French mob and

Don’t you be so selfish, Clytie, ™ . , gained safe asylum In England,
but think of your little sister some- wy/wT,. „ Jeffcrscn Davis, fallen President oftimes. Fra simply dying to go. Think Ü aufSlM thc Southern Confederacy. Is said by
of It, CylUe dear! It would be quite during ourlfiho^ hs tenemles to We tried to escape
warm there; and we could run about “journev ' ° out of the country and evade his pur-
wlthout our hats and pick primroses «*Sr iJj f n wv„. „ a.;-- suers dlseulstd In woman’s ga-b. but
and violets, and—the other early vege- ^ j- Fran™, and so *>B wtts eaptuied and Imprisoned ci til
tables. You run upstairs and pack, "decide* to catty it with ns on this the lu ssions of some of the northern
Lady Mervyn, and I’ll come up and "occasion, and wo can assure you that 'Ore-eaters had cooled.
help you presently.” „ . "hot 0X0 is most acceptable under such ----------•"**----------

“No, no, dear; don’t trouble, said- "cold and arduous conditions. 0X0
Lady Mervyn, as she left the room; 
fpr she knew what Mollie’s packing 
woujd mean. “Martha can do It all.’

"What Is In that letter you are 
worrying about?’’ asked Mollie, when 
Lady Mervyn had gone.

Clytie winced. ‘‘It’s from Mr. Gran
ger,” she replied. “He writes to re
mind me that the—the time of grace 
has nearly expired. It expires on the 
twenty-third.”

“And there Is no news of Sir Wil
fred Carton’” said Mollie, very quietly 
and gravely for her.

Clytie changed color slightly. “Mr.
Granger has no news,” she said.

amollie jumped up with a kind of 
desperate determination.

"Sufficient for the day is the evil 
thereof,” she said, decisively. “We 
have still got a little more rope; and 
we won't worry till It’s given out. We 
shall have a nice quiet time In our 
cottage In the woods, to think it over 
and come to a decision." _

“I have decided,” said Clytie quiet
ly, her eyes downcast.

Mollie looked at her sharply. "Then 
for goodness’ sake, keep your decision 
to yourself until the proper time ar
rives for declaring it,” she said. “Now, 
we won't say another word; Indeed, 
we sha’n’t have time, for we must 
leave here to-day, or 
things might happen to two defence
less maidens in this ravaging Lon
don."

That afternoon, when Mr. Hesketh 
Carton called. In accordance with eti- 

. quette, at Grafton street, he was In
formed that Lady Mervyn had re
turned to the Towers and that the 
young ladles had gone to Rose Cot
tage, Weybrldge. He permitted the 
surprise to show itself in his pale face 

' for a moment, then handed In his 
card, and walked away. Jack, who was 
passing the end of the street, saw him 
leave the house, and noticed the ex
pression of disappointment and uncer
tainty on Hesketh Carton's face.

A few minutes later he saw the 
and a footman
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PARKER’S WILL M It ' BABY C«EGI
-jq-v WTTHEGZE1By cleaning or dyeing—restore any articles M 

to their former appearanee and return them » 
to you, good & new.. ‘ ~*m

Send anything from household draperies 95 
down to the finest of delicate fabrics. We 
pay postage or-express charges one way.

When you think of

i

When 4 Days Old. Cress 
and Cried. Cuticura Heals.■

v “My baby brother bad eczema 
Which began when he was about 

four days old. It came 
In littlo pimples and then 

H n « rash, and ho waa cov-
f? eaaed. He waa so cross 

that he could not sleep, 
and he cried.

• “This lasted ebout two
V/» months before we tiaed 

Cuticura. It helped him, sows bought 
more, and be was all healed after we 
haduaed taro cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment." (Signed) Mias 
Almeda Willlame, Youngs Cove, 
N. B., May 22,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

V

r;*> Goat Got Even.Cleaning or Dyeing “was the only 
“we carried.”

article of ila kind which 

J. ALCOCK, Capt, D.S.C.
One really unusual incident occur

red during a recent military cere
mony in France, and that revolved 
about the goat mascot of one of the 
divisions In the parade, 
had followed In with his men as 
befitted a proper mascot, but once In 
the square he was rudely relegated 
to the rear ranks, 
a number -of red-hatted staff officers 
took up their position In front of the 
goat and stood during the Inspection 
at attention with huge hoquets out 
back from under their arms, 
the inspection was over the officers 
stood at ease again and looked to 
their bouquets, 
only stems.

sweet revenge and a square meal 
for the insult to

<*88,Think of Parker's.

Parcels may be sent Post or Express. We 
pay Carriage one way on all orders.

Advice upon Cleaning or Dyeing any ar
ticle will be promptly given upon request

The [-oat

T
It chanced that v

soothing and grateful. It makes me 
feel quite good.”

"It must, indeed, be a wonderful 
air,” commented Clytie.'

“Quite so," assented Mollie cheer
fully. “That being the case, you will 
grow Into an angel It you stay here 
long.

nSoldasWhen

They were holding 
The mascot had" takenPARKER’S DYE WORKS, ium I almost wish we could stay here 

forever,” said Clytie, with a sigh. “It 
is so peaceful; one seems to be in a 
place where trouble and anxiety can
not enter.”

“Oil, a fortnight will be long 
ough for me,” said -Mollie. “I 
roughing It well enough for a time; 
but after a while my soul would han
ker after flesh-pots of Brantley Hall 
and Grafton street."

“And they may pass away from us 
torevefV’ said Clytie gravely.

"They may,’’ admitted Mollie cheer
fully. “On the other hand, they may
n’t. ‘Sufficient unto the day.’ What 
a useful text that is: It seeme to tit 
everything, I. wonder whether I could 
buy one of those illuminated things 
and hang it over your bed?” She 
yawned. “How deliciously sleepy this 
air makes one. Just what you want, 
my child. You scarcely slept at all last 
night.”

“How do- you know?" demanded Cly
tie quickly.

‘Tecausb I went to-your door and 
listened.” retorted Mollie. “There’s a 
devoted sister for you! But let it be 
a-lesson to you; and remember, when 
you get out of bed and pace up and 
down like a restless cat, that you are 
keeping the aforesaid devoted one 
from sweet restorer, sleep.”

Clytie stretched out her hand and 
laid It on Mollie’s arm. “I am sorry! 
dear.”

“No use being sorry; mend your 
ways,” retorted Mollie.

(To be continued.)

THE GARDEN OF EDEN.
dignity.

Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
For Women’s Ailments

Cleaners and Dyers. !<* The First Irrigated Area in the 
World.

>
en-Toronto.791 Yonge St. 1 like

ra&iïte -And the Lord God planted a gardm 
ly "fifty years for Delayed and Painful to the eastward of Eden. And & river 
Menstruation, Nervousness, Dizziness, went out of Eden to water the garden: 
» “d it was parted Into four heads."-
druggist, or by mall direct from-our Can- Ueneste.
ad lari agents, Lyman Bros A Co., Ltd.. SlrOTilllam Wllcocks, who, In be- 
Toronto, Can., upon receipt of price, |L half of the British Government, had

charge of the wonderful irrigation 
works In Egypt, was assigned not 
long aço to the duty of planning » 
similar" large-scale enterprise for the 
restoration of ancient Babjtionla to 
its former agricultural productiveness.

Thus It happened that he located, 
to the reasonable satisfaction of arch
aeologists, the veritable site of the 
Garden of Eden. For reasons wholly 
practical, he thoeght that tire best way 

n or to begin.
Starting from the spot where Jew- 

hls leh tradition placed the Gates of 'Par
adise— the word paradise meaning 
“garden"—he followed the traces of 
the four etreame mentioned- in Genes
is, which, as therein named, were the 
Pispn, the Glhon, the Hiddekel and 
ÿté Euphrates.

The Euphrates (known by that 
name to-day) flowed through the 
great city of Babylon. The Glhon id 
now called the iHindia. The Hiddekel 
is the modern Sakblawla, which flows 
into the Tigris at Bagdad. The Ple- 
on has gone dry, but Is represented- by 
many-armed channels "encompassing 
the whole land of Havilah” (eqe Gene
sis), which lay between Egypt and 
Assyria.

The Euphrates enters its delta a 
few miles below Hit, there leaving 
the desert and debouching into 
vast alluvial plain. In this departure 
it has a considerable fall, with a num
ber of cataracts, and along a narrow 
valley giant water-wheels lift 
water to Irrigate the land on both 
sides of the stream.

The entrance to this valley, accord
ing to Jewish tradition, was the gate 
of the Paradise in which Adam and 
Eve dwelt, and from ®hich they were 
expelled for disobeying a divine com
mand. There the traveler first meets 
the date palm, which Is a “tree of 
life" (see Genesis) to the whole Arab 
world.

Along the valley garden- succeed» 
garden. It Is to-day a veritable para
dise. orchards and date groves check
ered with fields of cotton. The cli
mate is everlasting summer, so that 
three or four crops a year may be
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STORY OF AN ORNAMENT.

i.

SIR WILLIAM S Lavaliere and French Beauty 
Who First Wore It. ,/H

Do you know what a laval Here is? 
You have seen many neck ornaments 
of more or less elaborate design, sus
pended from chains that were thl 
massive, which were sold at laval
lières. The traveller who knows 
business will tell you that the large 
and highly ornate ornament made of 
hand-wrought gold and studded with 
many gems, suspended from a thick 
chain and reposing on the bare skin 
just above the low-cut bodice, is a 
“stomacher,” whereas the "lavallière” 
Is light and delicate in construction, Is 
set with not more than three stones 
and Is an a slender chain.

The heavy ornament was formerly 
worn on the front of the dress, the 
entire front part of a bodice, which 
extended down over the pit of the 
stomach, being called the stomacher. 
It was an English mode, whereas the 
lavalliere
France In 1666, having been designed 
at the suggestion of Louts XIV. as a 
gift to Françoise Louise de la Baume 
le Blanc, when she was made Duchess 
de la Valliere. Of all the king’s favor
ites she was the most interesting. She 
became “queen of-xhe petticoat court” 
when Louis was but 28 years old, and 
when Colbert ah* Louvois were mak
ing the French treasury and the 
French army the greatest and most 
formidable powers in Europe. At 30 
she retired to a convent, where she 
spent her declining years writing that 
mournful assay, "Reflection on the 
Pity of God."—Exchange.

WILL
the previous night, and quite prepared 
to laugh at the anxiety>>f the others. 
But as she opened the letters that lay 
by her plate, her cheerfulness fled, and 
Mollie* saw her brows come together 
as if she had received some bad or 
disquieting new|. 
ment Lady Mervyn looked up from the 
letter she was reading and uttered an 
exclamation.

“Oh, poor Percy!” she cried.
Mollie set down the coffee-cup which 

was half-way to her lips and turned 
pale; the mqment afterward her face 
was flushed xas if with . indignation, 
and she said:

“Dear Lady Mervyn, what a cry of 
distress! 
hearts.
Percy?”

tie had been with them in London,
and

CHAPTER XXII.
Both Lady Mervyn and Mollie had 

noticed (,’lytio’s pallor and ^istlessness 
at the theatre; a tide Moolloie, when the 
ladies had reached the drawing-room, 
unobtrusively drew a chair to the fire. 
C'lytje sank into the chair and held her 
hands to the Warmth of the fire as if 
she were cold, though the evening was 
a warm one for the time of year, and 
the fire was scarcely needed, 
watched her, but covertly, for she 
knew how mortally Clytie liked any 
fussing.

Clytie had been comparatively well 
in the early part of the day. They had 
been for a drive in the afternoon, had 
dined quietly at home with Mr. Hesk
eth Carton, who had run up to London 
for a day or two on business; and they 
had gone to the theatre with him in 
the evening. There had been nothing 
apparently in the day’s programme to 
tire Clytie—indeed, they had of late 
carefully guarded hex against fatigue— 
and yet to-night she looked almost as 
bad as she had done oil the occasion 

. of her first seizure, if the word is ap
plicable, at the1 Hall. Mollie could not 
understand it, and was very anxious 
and greatly worried, 
îiome she had spoken to Doctor Mor
ton. without Clyde's knowledge, of 
Clyde's mysterious fainting-fit; but he 
had not been very seriously impressed, 
and had assured her that the change 
which Lady Mervyn proposed for them 
would be a better medicine than any 
be could prescribe ; and at first Clytie 
had appeared to be the better for the 
change, though she had not been so 
light-hearted and bright of spirit as 
she had been before Jack Douglas’ de-

blinds pulled down 
come out and air himself on the steps, 
as if he had just bought the place, 
and waa quite satisfied with his bar
gain; and Jack, by these unmistakable 
signa, knewr that the ladies had gone. 
Had they gone back to Devonshire? 
He felt he must know, at any risk, at 
any cost; and he went up to the house 
and inquired of the footman—whose 
manner underwent an electric change 
at Jack’s distinguished appearance— 
whether Lady Mervyn was at home. 
The man repeated, parrotlike, 
ply he had given liesketch 
Jack pretended to fumble for a card- 
case; then muttered: ,

‘‘No card; no matter,” and walked 
away, the footman resuming his 
lounging attitude against the doorway 
and eying Jack’s stalwart figure with 
languid approval.

(Mollies praise of their temporary 
retreat had not been extravagant. As 
she had said, the cottage stood ac
tually in one of the small pine-woods 
for which Weybridge is so justly fam
ous. and the air was not only soft and 
warm, but full of terebene, that balmy 
exhilaration of the firs, in search of 
which so many thousands of misguid
ed person across the troublesome 
Channel and undergo innumerable 
discomforts in foreign places, regard
less of the fact that the health-giving 
air may be breathed within thirty 
miles of London.

“We might be in South Devon or 
California, for that matter,” remarked 
Mollie, as the two girls were sitting 
under the little veranda after dinner, 
with their tea-cups in their laps. “Isn’t 
it almost impossible to believe that 
we are so near London; and that ev
ery morning men rush up to the city 
with little black bags and come down 
again in the evening in time for din
ner? And what a lovely place it Is! 
Lady Mervyn ought to bring Lord 
Stanton here when he is well enough 
to be moved. This air will do you good, 
Clytie. It is like Somebody’s Cocoa,

At the same mo-
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Finest Thing Ever 
For Chronic Catarrh! came into existence in

the re- 
Carton. Get Away Fnqpi the Medicine 

Habit, Cures By Novel 
Method.

a
You strike terror to our 

What has happened to ‘Poor l
~J thé

With the many remedies you have 
tried you surely know that no liquid 
medicine can cure your throat or 
nose. Even a gargle only bathes the 
entrance of the throat—it can’t really 
get inside, nor can it reach the in
flamed bronchial tubes.

With Catarrhosone, it’s so different 
medicine-taking J-you

helping Mollie to enjoy herself,
in hilarious spirits himself, until----
days ago, when much to his discon
tent, he had been obliged to run down 
to the Towers to meet the architect 
and the surveyors of the new jetty.

"He is ill,” said Lady Mervyn. "He 
has got the measles,” she added sol
emnly.

Mollie covertly drew a breath ol 
relief, and laughed with what seemed 
to Lady Mervyn sheer heartlessness.

“Is that all? X thought that he had 
broken his leg, at least. He ought 
to have had the measles long ago. 
Don’t look so alarmed, dear Lady 
Mervyn ; they're not usually fatal."

“I am not unduly alarmed, my 
dear,” said Lady Mervyn, gently; she 
would have resented the banter if It 
had come from any other than Mollie; 
but, as Clytie declared, Mollie could 
say and do nothing wrong In Lady 
Mervyn’s opinion. “But the poor 
boy’s all alone in that great hlace."

"Of course, you must go back and 
nurse him. Lady Mervyn,” said Clytie. 
“We will all go back. Poor Percy! ï 
am so sorry.”

Lady Mervyn looked uncertain and 
distressed.

two

simplyfrom
breathe Its balsamic fumes, which car
ry cure and , relief to the minutest 
air cells In the lungs, nose, throat, and 
bronchial tubes.

In this scientific way the soreness 
and inflammation is rapidly allayed, 
relaxed cords are tuned up, the en
tire mucous membrane invigorated. 
Every trace of catarrh disappears, the 
disagreeable dropping of mucus in the 
throat, hawking, spitting, and stopped- 
up nostrils—all these cure signs of ca
tarrh and bronchitis are permanently 
cured by Catarrhozone. Large outfit 
lasts two months, costs $1; smgll size, 
60 cents, trial size 25 cents, at dealer? 
everywhere!

Before they left
Scared by the Elephant.

Traditions has it that Caesar 
brought elephants with him to Britain 
and that they contributed to his con
quest of the island. Having unsuc
cessfully attempting to cross the 
Thames, Caesar built a large turret 

an elephant" and, loading it with 
bowmen and slingers, ordered them to 
pass the stream, whereupon the Brit
ons, terrified at the sight of the un
known monster, fled in confusion. 
London Chronicle.

grown.
Anciently the cataracts were much 

higher, and water-wh eels 
necessary, the water being led off by 
ditches.

The Garden of Eden, indeed, gains 
fact that it

were un-011

interest from the 
to have been the first Irrigated area 
In the world.

seems
parture. .

• You are feeling tired to-night,
dear?" Mollie said, as casually as she 
could. /

Clytie’s brows came together a trifle
ir.ro.uhiuuy.

“Yes,” she admitted, reluctantly. "I 
do feel tired, hut I’m sure I don’t know
wiiy Xc’ve had such a pleasant day "Thank you. dear.” she said. "But 
and ’the plav was delightful.” I n°t like to take you back so soon.

• I shall drag you off to see a tip-top I am sure the change in doing you 
physician to-morrow,” said Mollie. food, though you had a slight relapse

Clytie laughr*.and shook her head, last night; and I do not think you Wbpn the
“You will da nothing • of the kind, ought to go back. The east winds are u - -
There ts nothing Do matter with me; very cold at Bramley, and I feel sure yf oi’vfe ( head feels 
he would only prescribe a tonic; and that you ought to be in a more shel- ^ % thick or
I’m taking them already. it is a le’ed aches, when
sudden change in weather it is so ^X^^wMy^ feds all
Bjiucli warmer, aju it \>us quite not at . , . , , vAPI mi-f-nf c-r»T*fn., vyn, and sat pondering for a minute UOUt-Ot-DOrta
‘"•‘Y^cuil''nofhave noticed it a with knit brows; then she cried sud- “Perhaps a

^"A^'V^=m“uopotk^t in a^few ^^a^ou wo5?^^one Wnt ?°”SUq-it

days,” retorted Clytie, almost i ntably^ Lady Mervyn.; Percy-I mean Lord wM t ML 13 the signal 
’■I'oi’Eive me, Medic, dear but l atn stanton_.w:ll be all rigbt in a week that poisons
irmly quite V,11., only a. lltt.c t.red, c). ,en daySj and you could come hack 0 ”are acctltntl-
ar.d the best luaee for ured persona is and brins him with you.” She knew latir.r in the
by-by I)ccl- , that Poruy would conic back, if he \ cnrc+Jm o->,4

Lady Mervyn am. Mol he hart a Ions were well enough, whether Lady Mer* L (SL S l."
talk about Clytm when she hart gone; vyn brought him or not. jr Jr SD Should DO
fcut they both felt that they were hope- “£nt you two can’t remain in Lon- » W cleaned out
loss; for ii was not easy to drag a girl, (jon ^lone, dear,” Lady Mervyn re- " ™ at once,
with Clytie’s strength o< will to a phy- minded hcr. Autn-întranr<itïon cnn bo best
idcian; and they could only hope that -i suppose not,” said Mollie. “I __ t i .
she was right when she ascribed her RUI)p0se we should be run over, or ascr}1)6(1 to bur own DvgLct OF
weakness to the sudden change of rua away with, or get into trouble carelessness. When the organs fall
weather. with the "police." in the discharge of their duties,

C lytie camp ".own to breakfast the “Molliei " said Clytie. the puttfefactive germs set in and
next morning still looking a little pale. “And here’s where my idea comes «rpnnro>e fawrinq__ actual nnisons
but much hotter than she had been on in,“ said Mollie. "Why shouldn’t

Clytie? and I go down to that pretty W . ono s.°"7! D°oy. 
little cottage of yours at Weybridge? < Sleepiness after meals, flushing 
We both fell in love with it when you of the face, extreme lassitude, bil-

1 look us down there the other day; fousness, dizziness, sick headache,
and it’s just the place for Clytie; so acidity of the stomach, heartburn,
snug and warm, sheltered by those v___,vpines; and so quid. And there could ° . ,S‘Ve brea-h> anemia, loss Of
not be anything really criminal in two Weight Zind. muscular power, de-
young ladies going down there alone crease of vitality or lowering of
and protected by a couple of able- resistance to infectious diseases,
b0’’HownclevSe'r of you. MoUle dewi” .^^bance of the eye, dyspepsia,
exclaimed Lady Mervyn. with loving indigestion, gastritis, many forms
admiration. “It is the very thing! Of of catarrh, asthma, ear atiections
course, you can go down there! How and allied ailments result from
singular and how fortunate it is that auto-intoxicationorself-poisoning.
I told them to keep the place aired, as T oii or Procure atwe should probably fun down for the .. laf® °11» °r pro?t“=J™
week-end. You can take two of the the drug store, a pleasant vege- 
maids from here; they, with the wo- table laxative, called Dr. Pierce a 
men in oirntge, would make you very Pleasant Pellets, 
comfortable; ^and. ns you say,- the

Klo—You can’t believe everything 
you hear. Gertie—No; but you can 
repeat it.—The Sydney Bulletin.

Music is well said to be the speech 
of angels.— .rlyle.FLED IN DISGUISE.
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DR. WARD The SneciPlist
Noted Men Who Escaped Captivi

ty by Subterfuge.
fMY HEAD! ken. Hans von Bcscler, of the Ger

man army, is said to have escaped out 
of Poland In disguise r.s a stowaway 
bn board a Vistula .River steamboat. 
Iff*the fall of 1U14 Von Beseler was 
glorified as the conqueror of the city 
of Antwerp, the chief stronghold of 
Bôlgium and the chief port of con
tinental Europe. Germany’s conquer
ing heroes of 1014 have been van
quished and Von Beseler is but one 
of a great company of notable fugi
tives who have saved their lives by 
fleeing in disguise. Judge Jeffries of 
English history, whose name is asso
ciated with the “bloody assizes,” tried 
to hide himself and escape the ven
geance his savage cruelty merited by 
donning the garb of a coal miner and 
hiding in as tavern in Woking, but 
re was recognized, captured, impris
oned in the Tower of London where 
he soon died. Prince Charles Edward 
Stuart, pretender to the throne of 
Great Britain, escaped from Scotland 
in petticoats,; disguised 
Burke, maid to Flora 
Louis Phillippe, the “citizen king” of 
France, fled to the coast of Normandy, 
where he posed as “Mr. Smith,’ 
British subject, in order to proc 
passage to England on a steamboat 
Napoleon III., while .a pretender to 

throne of France, was imprisoned 
in the fortress, of Ham. After, several 
months of confinement repairs were 
begun
bribed one of the carpenters to smug
gle in a workman’s garb lor h’s dis- 

He dressed himself in the 
coarse overalls and blouse, shouldered 
a short plank, which he car .-;e l on 
edge so as to conceal his fa and 
walking past his guard he escaped to 
Belgium and thence to England. 
Porflrio Diaz was twice compcllel to 
flee from Mexico and seek sar'ely in 
the United States. He made one trip 

<* from New Orleans to Vera Cruz dis
guised aa a stoker on hoard a izteam-

70 NIAGARA SQUARE, BUFFALO, INlAY YORK

Men, are You in Doubt
As to your trouble? Have you some e'xln 
eruption that Is stubborn, has resisted treat
ment? |s there a nervous condition which I
dees not Improve In op ite of rest, diet and 

Are you going down hill ste’adily?medicine.
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, weak 
end debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence? Is there failing power, a drain on the 
system? Consult the old reliable specialist.

Symptoms of Various Ailments |
Weak and relaxed state of th« body, nervousness, despondency, poor 
mory, lack of will power, timid, irritable disposition, diminwiua po^er 04 

application, energy ana concentration, fear of impending danger or nvfor
tune, drowsiness and tendency to sleep, unrestful sleep, dark rings ^îder 
eyes, weakness or pain in back, lumbago, dyspepsia, constipation, lieadacne, 
loss of weight. Insomnia. Dr. Ward gives you the benefit of 29 years con
tinuous practice in the treatment of all chronic, nervous, blood and akin 

eases. The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, snow 
inly that something is wrong with your physical condition and that you 

. expert attention.
Men, why suffer longer. Let me make you a vigorous man. Let me re

store your physical condition to full manhood. Don’t be a weakling any 
longer. Make up your mind to come to me and I will give tne best treat
ment known to science—the one successful treatment based on the experi
ence of 29 years in treating men and their

Dr. Ward’s Methods Unrivalled, Thorough and Permanent
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men these things for many years but still there are 
pho, for various reasons, have not had the good sense
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aliments.
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A life worth 
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has put many a man

toDo you realize that you have only one 
you are missing most of that life by 111 h 
healthy life. Neglect of one’s health 

I have been telling 
thousands of victims w 
to come and get well.

Specialist in the treatment of nervous conditions, nervous exhaustion, 
backache, lumbago, rheumatism, stomach and .liver troubles, acne, 'skin 
diseases, catarrh, asthma, rectal troubles, piles, fistula and blood condi-

Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

Before beginning treatment you must make one 
personal physical examination. Railroad fare will 
payment of fee. Canadian money accepted at full

79 NIAGARA SQUARE 
BUFFALO, N. Y.
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